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Grace-St. Luke’s Episcopal Church
Life at GSL: Winter-Spring 2022 Guide 

Worship, Christian Formation, Connecting & More

Sundays  8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist with Music, In Person
  8:45-9:30 a.m. Fellowship/Connection Time
  9:30-10:15 a.m.  Adult Formation: Parish Hall Forum Speakers 
   and Programs, Trezevant Hall & Livestream
   Youth & Children Formation Offerings
   gracestlukes.org/discover
  10:30 a.m.  Holy Eucharist with Music, In Person & Livestream
  4-4:50 p.m. More Than A Meal Outreach, Trezevant Hall
  5 p.m.  Holy Eucharist with Music, Third Sunday Choral 
   Evensong (September-May), Seasonal Concerts
   gracestlukes.org/events/sunday-worship

WEEKDAYS 
Wednesday 12 p.m. Holy Eucharist with Healing Prayers 
   (Second Wednesdays in the Chapel)
Wednesday 6-7 p.m. Adult Formation Offerings (as announced)
 gracestlukes.org/discover for all weekday events
Wednesday 8-8:15 p.m.  Compline (Night Prayers) via Facebook Live

WORSHIP | www.gracestlukes.org/worship

Grace-St. Luke’s Church provides an abundance of weekly and seasonal worship, formation (learning/education), music, connection-
making, service, and various other offerings to sustain the lives and enrich the spiritual journeys of adults, youth, and children. Members, 
newcomers, and visitors are invited to explore this resource guide and participate as much as possible. Fellowship groups and events 
such as Live at GSL: Celebrating 901 continue to evolve; learn more at www.gracestlukes.org/connect. Details or changes in offerings listed 
may be found at www.gracestlukes.org and via weekly eNews, social media, and website updates.



January 6 (Thursday), The Epiphany, Holy Eucharist and Burning of the Greens, 6 p.m.
The 12 days of Christmas ends by celebrating the manifestation of Christ and his divinity and the 
coming of the Magi. All are invited to Grace-St. Luke’s Church for a Festival Holy Eucharist and 
Burning of the Greens with homily and music at 6 p.m. Save your Advent and Christmas wreaths 
and garland to add to the outdoor fire at the end of the service.

January 9, First Sunday after the Epiphany: The Baptism of our Lord, 9:30 a.m.
Planning for the Year: Important Approaches to Wellness with the Rev. Ollie V. Rencher. Based on 
All Shall Be Well by Memphis Episcopalian Bill Craddock and other resources, all are invited to a new 
year presentation highlighting the theology of wellness and identity, core values, creativity and passion, 
renewal, emotional health, spiritual practices, stewardship, balance, transformation, and fitness.

January 16, Second Sunday after the Epiphany, 9:30 a.m.
No classes due to inclement weather.

January 23, Third Sunday after the Epiphany, 9:30 a.m.
Behold What You Are: Becoming the Body of Christ with The Rev. Lisa G. Fischbeck. Written to 
open the possibilities of liturgy and liturgical awareness throughout the Church, Behold What You Are 
is a gift for all worshipping communities. In a world increasingly and sharply divided, the image of 
the body of Christ can provide an alternate and life-giving narrative. Fischbeck has almost two decades 
of experience in established and newly founded church settings, including as launching vicar of the 
Episcopal Church of the Advocate, a mission church in Chapel Hill, NC, known for its engaging and 
thoughtful liturgy. In regular contributions to the Episcopal Church Vital Practices Blog, she reflects 
deeply on how to develop liturgy and liturgical practices that are welcoming and engaging, making the 

ancient practices new, and been able to work with the congregation to put those reflections into practice. The Rev. Fischbeck will 
also preach at the 8:30 and 10:30 services and host an open-invitation Noon to 1:30 p.m. “Lunch and Learn” in Trezevant Hall 
for the Grace-St. Luke’s and diocesan community to take a deep dive into the book and engage in conversation. 

FORMATION | www.gracestlukes.org/adult-formation
SUNDAYS – January 9, Baptism of our Lord through June 12, Trinity Sunday
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All are invited to attend a Memphis “Lunch and Learn with Lisa G. Fischbeck: 
Becoming the Body of Christ” on Sunday, January 23, from Noon to 1:30 p.m. in 
Trezevant Hall. Register and pay online for lunch and a copy of the book 
(tinyurl.com/GSLLunchandLearn) or contact Congregational Life Associate, Abby Huber 
(901-252-6336, ahuber@gracestlukes.org). More details about the topic available online.



January 30, Fourth Sunday after the Epiphany, 9:30 a.m.
In Pursuit of Justice for All with Jessica Van Dyke of the Tennessee Innocence Project. The Tennessee 
Innocence Project is part of the nationwide Innocent Project, which works to exonerate the wrongfully 
convicted. Jessica Van Dyke is the founder and lead counsel of the Tennessee chapter. She earned an MA in 
political science at Vanderbilt and is a graduate of the University of Tennessee College of Law. She has worked 
for over 10 years as an attorney at Parker, Lawrence, Cantrell, & Smith, where she specializes in criminal 
defense law. In 2019 she worked to establish the Tennessee Innocence Project as an independent nonprofit 
organization dedicated to helping vindicate those with actual claims of innocence. [www.tninnocence.org]

February 6, Fifth Sunday after the Epiphany, 9:30 a.m.
Welcome to the Wild World of GSL Church Sports, Wellness, & Fitness with Christi Authement. How 
much do you REALLY know about one of the Church’s most active programs with 500 plus annual 
participants? Come learn more about this “thriving” program. You’ll take a trip down memory lane with 
Recreation and Wellness Director Christi Authement and leave with a higher IQ about GSL Church 
Sports history and current and future Recreation and Wellness Programs. And here’s a little teaser...to 
get the scoop first, you’ll want to be “PRESENT” (no pun intended) for information about an exciting 
wellness program starting in the New Year!

February 13, Sixth Sunday after the Epiphany, 9:30 a.m.
Celebrating the Legacy of Absalom Jones with the Rev. Yejide Peters Pietersen. 
On February 13, the Episcopal Church celebrates Absalom Jones, an 18th Cen-
tury African-American abolitionist and the first black Episcopal priest. Come 
and learn about his amazing story from the Rev. Yejide Peters Pietersen, who 
serves as the new Associate Dean and Director of Formation at Berkeley Divin-
ity School at Yale. Previously, Mother Yejide served as the rector of All Saints, 
Briarcliff Manor, NY, and then as the vicar of St. Chad’s with St. Mary’s & St. 
Alkmund’s in Shrewsbury, England. Mother Yejide will also be preaching at Sunday morning services.

February 20, Seventh Sunday after the Epiphany, 9:30 a.m.
Reconciliation: Lynching Sites Project Memphis with The Rev. Fred Morton 
& Ms. Laura Kebede. Ida B. Wells prophetically offered, “The way to right 
wrongs is to turn the light of truth upon them.” The constantly evolving Lynching 
Sites Project (LSP) of Memphis is a world-renowned initiative committed to 
assisting the human family with remembering the painful past, unpacking the 
complicated present, and finding hope for a future in freedom based on racial 
equity, justice, and healing. LSP leaders will share insights for transformation 
work being done around us and ways GSL might support the cause.

February 27, Last Sunday after the Epiphany, 9:30 a.m.
Taking Steps to Get Real with God with the Rev. Martin Smith. We all need to “reboot” our praying 
from time to time, especially when it dries up, or we sense that the way we have been taught to pray now 
feels unreal. Join us in person or on line for an exploration by Fr. Martin Smith of ways to begin again 
in prayer, rising to the challenge of being emotionally honest with God. The Christian good news tells 
us that we already have been given intimacy with God: We just need to experience what we already have. 
And all intimacy is based on sharing what we really feel and expressing what we genuinely need. How do 
we get in touch with those real feelings when we tend to hide them from ourselves and others? We will 

explore practical ways of “getting them out” with a tender, listening God. Fr. Martin Smith, formerly of the Society of St. John 
the Evangelist and now a priest of the Diocese of Washington, is a renowned writer on Christian spirituality, as well as a highly 
sought-after spiritual director and retreat leader. He will also be preaching at the 8:30 and 10:30 services on Feb. 27.
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March 2, Ash Wednesday, begins Lent. Explore Lent, Holy Week, and Eastertide 2022 at GSL in this guide.

March 6, First Sunday in Lent, 9:30 a.m.
Exploring the Spiritualty, Ministry, and Impact of Archbishop Desmond Tutu with The Rev. Dr. 
Michael Battle. Join the Very Rev. Michael Battle, Ph.D., for a rich conversation about the life and 
worldwide transformational ministry of Desmond Tutu of South Africa. Battle is an Episcopal priest and 
the Professor of Church and Society and Director of the Desmond Tutu Center at General Theological 
Seminary of The Episcopal Church (Manhattan). Tutored, ordained, and married by Tutu, Battle has 
authored 11 books including Desmond Tutu: A Spiritual Biography of South Africa’s Confessor (2021) 
and leads PeaceBattle, an organization that helps with going beyond deadlock and irreconcilable differ-
ence to thrive. Father Battle also will preach during the 8:30 and 10:30 services. [michaelbattle.com] 

March 13, Second Sunday in Lent, 9:30 a.m.
Christians and all people are called to Changing to Remain the Same: The Evolution of The Book 
of Common Prayer with Bishop Jeffrey D. Lee. Episcopalians are the recipients of a living tradition 
of prayer. The Book of Common Prayer is a container for that tradition; it is less a mere book and 
more a way of being Christian. Enter into a conversation with Bishop Jeff Lee about the history of 
our Prayer Book and the ways it has remained a reliable guide to our way of living the Christian faith. 
Author of Opening The Prayer Book (Church Teaching Series), the Rt. Rev. Jeffrey D. Lee served as 
the twelfth bishop of the Diocese of Chicago from 2008-2020. Despite retiring from Chicago, he 
currently serves as provisional bishop of the Diocese of Milwaukee. He is a graduate of the University 
of Michigan and Nashotah House Seminary, and is a published author. Bishop Lee also will preach 
during the 8:30 and 10:30 services.

March 20, Third Sunday in Lent, 9:30 a.m.
The Gem of Choral Evensong with Dr. Patrick A. Scott. Choral Evensong is a gem of our Anglican 
and Episcopal heritage. An ancient and contemporary service of Evening Prayer from The Daily Office 
of The Book of Common Prayer, Evensong is led by a choir, a member of the clergy, and lay ministers. 
From September through May on monthly Sundays at 5 p.m., GSL offers this 30-minute service as 
an intentional time to come away from the busy-ness of life, meditate on scripture, and spend time in 
quiet prayer, while listening to and participating in splendid music. The music selected for choir and 
congregation seeks to bring worshippers into deeper understanding of the mysteries of faith. Learn 
more from our director of music and organist about how the service evolved and is put together to 
bless the spiritual journeys of worshippers. Before coming, you might find interesting “The Atheist’s 
Favorite Service: The Wonder of Choral Evensong”: www.englandcast.com/2015/10/evensong.

March 27, Fourth Sunday in Lent, 9:30 a.m.
“I Praise You for I Am Wondrously Made” (Ps. 139:14): The Magnificent Creator and the Mys-
tery of the Human Body with Dr. Deborah Harmon Hines. Come and hear Dr. Deborah Harmon 
Hines talk about her observations on our creation by God and the beautiful design of the human body, 
drawn for her work and experience at UMass Medical School as an anatomy professor. Dr. Harmon 
Hines is a Memphis native and a graduate of LeMoyne-Owen and UTHSC. For nearly 30 years, she 
was on the faculty of the University of Massachusetts Medical School as a professor of anatomy, cell 
biology, and radiology and as vice provost for school services. She has also been active in The Episcopal 
Church as a former president of the Union of Black Episcopalians, a delegate to General Convention, 
and TEC’s representation to the Church in Libera. She is married to the Rev. John Edgar Freeman, 
who serves as priest-in-charge of St. Anne’s, Millington.
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April 3, Fifth Sunday in Lent, 9:30 a.m. 
For the Beauty of the Earth: A Conversation about Creation Stewardship with Martha Lyle Ford. 
Join us for a conversation with the Martha Lyle Ford about our Christian call to be good stewards of 
creation. Martha Lyle Ford is lay minister in the United Methodist Church, a commissioned Earth-
Keeper, and a GreenFaith Fellow. She serves as the Director of the Center for Faith and Imagination 
at Memphis Theological Seminary, where she also chairs the seminary’s efforts for the Green Semi-
nary Initiative. Before joining the staff at Memphis Theological Seminary, she worked for the Nature 
Conservancy, National Wildlife Federation, Tennessee Wildlife Federation, GreenFaith, and Foundry 
United Methodist Church in Washington, D.C.  

April 10, Sunday of the Passion: Palm Sunday
Palm-Cross Making in Trezevant Hall. Join fellow parishioners of all ages for a time of learning about 
the tradition of making palm crosses. Tables will set up with work stations, supplies, and instructors to 
lead participants through this annual custom of many Christian traditions. All are welcome for what 
always is an enjoyable community experience.

April 17, Sunday of the Resurrection: Easter Day
Community Fellowship. Formation classes suspended and resume on April 24.

April 24, Second Sunday of Easter, 9:30 a.m.
Leftover Easter, Leftover Passover with Rabbi Micah Greenstein. So much in the Jewish and Christian 
calendars build up to the remarkable holidays we just witnessed in synagogues and churches around the 
world. But what about the day or week after? Rabbi Greenstein will explore ideas and concepts that make 
“the day after” equally, if not more important than, the holy days we just experienced.

May 1, Third Sunday of Easter, 9:30 a.m.
Biblical Time Is about the Moon with Rabbi Micah Greenstein. This year, May 1 coincides with 
the first of the month in biblical calendration. Ever wonder why Hannukah falls anywhere from 
Thanksgiving this past year to Christmas Night in 2022? Come hear why that is and how the early 
rabbis calibrated time, nature, and seasons of the year. 

May 8, Fourth Sunday of Easter, 9:30 a.m. 
All That Moves Us: Life Lessons from a Pediatric Neurosurgeon with Dr. Jay Wellons. In rivet-
ing accounts of medical failure and triumph, Episcopalian and pediatric neurosurgeon Jay Wellons 
of Nashville (Vanderbilt, Pediatric Neurosurgery Chair) recounts pivotal moments from his life 
and career—and what his brave young patients have taught him about the meaning of life and our 
struggle to live it. In All That Moves Us, scheduled to release June 2022, Dr. Wellons pulls back the 
curtain to reveal the profoundly moving triumphs, haunting complications, and harrowing close 
calls that characterize the life of a pediatric neurosurgeon, bringing the high-stakes drama of the 
operating room to life with astonishing candor and honest compassion.
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May 15, Fifth Sunday of Easter, 9:30 a.m. 
Loving Thy Neighbor with the Rev. Laura F. Gettys. The gospels call us to love our neighbor as 
ourselves which sounds simple enough, but what happens when that neighbor may disagree with me? 
What happens if that neighbor asks me for money as I’m walking down the street? Neighbors are ev-
erywhere inspiring and challenging us as we live into this great mandate of Jesus to love one another. 
Come listen, reflect, and engage with the Rev. Laura F. Gettys as we journey in thoughtful conversation 
on the graces, stretchings, and invitations to live out this powerful and life-giving commandment.

May 22, Sixth Sunday of Easter, 9:30 a.m.
Conversation with the Bishop. Join the Rt. Rev. Phoebe A. Roaf for a conversation in Trezevant Hall 
on the day when candidates for baptism, confirmation, reception, and reaffirmation will be presented. 
This is a time to get more acquainted with Bishop Phoebe, exchange questions and answers, and learn 
more about the ministry of the Episcopal Diocese of West Tennessee.

May 29, Seventh Sunday of Easter, 9:30 a.m.
The Impact of the Resurrection on the First Believers with Dr. Mitzi Minor. One of the finest 
biblical scholars, professors, and longtime GSL friend, Dr. Mitzi Minor of Memphis Theological 
Seminary returns to Trezevant Hall to engage participants in a presentation and discussion about what 
unfolded for the first believers following the Resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ and the implications 
for followers of Jesus today

June 5, The Day of Pentecost: Whitsunday, 9:30 a.m.
The Rules Are There Are No Rules: Incorporating Creativity into your Work and Life with Jimpsie 
Ayres. After a lifetime of speaking with artists and nonartists alike, Jimpsie Ayres has come to the 
conclusion that creatives really do think differently. The processes and practices of making art, although 
elusive, can be harnessed for use by nonartists as just another tool to make everyday problem-solving 
more effective. Jimpsie is a Memphis native. Since her return to Memphis several years ago, she has 
been exhibiting her work around the region, both at commercial galleries and at independent venues. 
Most recently, her love of the Southern landscape has led her to the discipline of plein aire painting. 
Jimpsie began her career as a stained glass artist and muralist while living in California and Florida. 
Her later work as a painter of textiles earned her a listing in Who’s Who in California. 

June 12, First Sunday after Pentecost: Trinity Sunday
Community fellowship or special program to be announced.

WATCH AND EXPLORE: FORMATION AT GSL
Watch the weekly eNews, worship leaflets, social media, and website for notices about additional formation offerings 

on Sundays, Wednesdays, and other days, including some virtually.
Explore www.gracestlukes.org/discover for details and more ways to enrich your spiritual formation.
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WEEKDAYS - Adult Formation Offerings
www.gracestlukes.org/midweek-formation

Mindfulness Sessions 

Dates: Mondays, January 24 & 31, February 7 & 14
Time: 12 p.m. to 1 p.m.
Location: Trezevant Hall

What is Mindfulness? Mindfulness is a form of light meditation where one sits quietly, paying atten-
tion on purpose, to the present moment, without judgment. In today’s world we are bombarded with 
unceasing demands for our attention. Meditation/mindfulness is proven to reduce stress and increase 

the quality of life. Meditation, mindfulness, and prayer are closely related. In these sessions the instructors will offer a variety of 
methods to allow each participant to meditate, or be mindful, or pray as he or she likes.

Seasoned instructors, Robbie and John McQuiston, will be leading the sessions. They studied under Mark Murse, Ph.D., and 
Manoj Jain, M.D., from Rhodes College and will teach a variety of mindfulness styles. Sessions are FREE of charge. We will meet 
in Trezevant Hall for 15-20 minutes prior to each session for conversation and a brief lunch. Enter through circle drive door, west 
side of church. You may bring your lunch if you wish. Sessions will begin at 12:20 p.m. in the chapel.

Please register at tinyurl.com/GSLMindfulness.
Drop-ins are welcome.
No equipment is necessary.

The Other Side of the Story: 
Unpacking Misunderstood Biblical Characters

Dates: Wednesdays, January 12, 19, 26, February 2
Time: 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Location: Peete Room

There are characters in the Bible that are notorious, whose stories we have 
heard time and again, and who we think we know all about…but some-

times there is more to the story. In this four-part series, Dr. Dan Pigg and Fr. Jesse Abell will revisit four figures in Scripture 
(Hagar, Rahab, Pontius Pilate, and Mary Magdalene) and will present additional information that will give you the other side of 
their stories. Sign up at tinyurl.com/othersideofthestory.

Stay Tuned
Grace Groups. Thoughtful small groups gather to reflect on the nature of grace, how we receive it, see it present in the 

world, and share it.  
Becoming Beloved Community. Offerings scheduled to learn about the Becoming Beloved Community ministry of The 

Episcopal Church and ways to grow as “reconcilers, justice-makers, and healers in the name of Christ.”
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Practical Tools for Connecting with God

Dates: Wednesdays, March 9, 16, 23, 30
Time: 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Location: Peete Room

Following Fr. Martin Smith’s “Getting Real with God” presentation at the parish hall forum on Feb-
ruary 27, Fr. Jesse Abell will discuss practical and user-friendly techniques for prayer and connecting 
with God over a four-part series as we move our Lenten journey to Easter. Sign up at tinyurl.com/
GSLPracticalTools. 

Lenten Morning Retreat: Being Nourished with the Bread of Life

Date: Saturday, March 26 | Registration Requested by March 20
Time: 8 a.m. to Noon
Location: GSL (various spaces, starting in the Nave)

Fr. Jesse Abell will offer a morning of reflection and prayer, based on the “Bread of Life” images that 
Jesus uses in John’s Gospel. As part of the morning, various activities, including bread-baking, will be 
available. Our time together will close with a Holy Eucharist using some of our freshly baked bread.
Registration requested by Sunday, March 20, $10 fee: tinyurl.com/GSLLentenRetreat2.

“With Open Hearts” Eastertide Retreat at Barth House

Date: Saturday, April 23 | Registration Requested by April 13
Time: 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Join the Barth House Episcopal Center, Grace-St. Luke’s Church, and Church of the Good Shepherd 
for some quiet time, guided meditation, and contemplative music on the campus of the University of 
Memphis. Amid the fullness and noise of life, this offering provides sacred time for a maximum of 20 
pilgrims to gather for opportunities to walk and explore sacred surroundings. Dress casually and com-
fortably and bring your favorite insulted drink bottle for coffee or tea. Online reservations required. 
$10 fee covers refreshments, retreat  journal, and music. Learn more and register at tinyurl.com/
WithOpenHeartsBarthHouse.
Registration requested by Wednesday, April 13.

Eastertide: Learning about Jesus from the Resurrection Appearances

Dates: Wednesdays, May 11, 18, 25
Time: 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Location: Peete Room

After rising from the grave on Easter morning, Jesus made a number of appearances to his followers. 
Join Fr. Jesse Abell for this four-part series as we examine some of these appearances and unpack what 
they teach us about who Jesus is, who we are as his followers, and what new life in the Resurrection 
means for us all. Sign up at tinyurl.com/GSLEastertide.
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Adult Inquirers & Confirmation Class “Living into Our Faith”

Dates: Sundays, March 27, April 3, 10, 24, May 1, 8, 15 (seven-week class)
Time: 11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Location: Trezevant Hall

What does it mean to live as a Christian in the Episcopal tradition in today’s world? Why is the Eu-
charist so crucial to our faith? Why do Episcopalians have such peculiar terminology (e. g. narthex, 
curate, vestry, etc.)? These and many other questions will be addressed and discussed during our 
Inquirers series entitled, “Living into Our Faith.” This class is for both members and non-members 
who wish to learn more about, have a refresher, or reaffirm their faith as Episcopalians; who are not 

confirmed Episcopalians; or who wish to be received into the Episcopal Church from another Christian tradition. At the end of 
the class, those who wish to be confirmed, reaffirmed, or received will be invited to take part in a service during Bishop Phoebe’s 
visitation to GSL on May 22. For questions, contact Fr. Jesse Abell (jesse.abell@gracestlukes.org or 901-252-6330). 
Details and Registration at gracestlukes.org/inquirers-classes.

Thursday Men’s Fellowship

Dates: Thursdays
Time: 7 to 7:45 a.m.
Location: Trezevant Hall

This always-open community started in January 2020 as a weekly evolving conversation about spiritual growth, faith and doubt, 
current events and concerns, intellectual stimulation, and thoughtful living in a fast world. Each begins and ends with prayer. 
Since then, it has been going strong. Organized by Doug Duncan and Father Ollie Rencher, all men are invited to participate 
weekly or whenever possible. Gatherings are in person or via Zoom as announced. For more, contact Doug (through Realm 
Connect) or Fr. Ollie Rencher (orencher@gracestlukes.org or 901-252-6320).

Midweek Healing Eucharist, Second Wednesdays at Noon

On the second Wednesday of each month, starting in January, we will gather in the Chapel for a 30-minute service of Holy 
Communion, with special prayers for God’s healing grace and optional anointing with oil. Enter via the “Chapel” door on 
Lemaster street or Church Offices entrance.
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The mission of the Grace-St. Luke’s youth community, is to prepare our youth to confidently navigate the world, equipped with a loving 
foundation of our Episcopal values and community. Ensuring all know that God loves them, no exceptions. Together we seek to uplift, 

empower, and celebrate the dignity of every human being, all while having a darn good time.

Sunday Youth Formation in The Red Room from 9:30-9:45 AM
Sunday Formation will draw upon multiple sources this year to create a 
living curriculum that adapts to the liturgical season, current events, and 
needs our youth community. Meet with Amzie Williams, Maxie Sanson, 
and Mary Gara Nix for group discussions and crafts using MyFaithLens and 
Illustrated Ministry. Here we seek to further our understanding and appre-
ciation of our spiritual history, while using it to navigate our lives today. 
 

EYC – Sunday Evenings
MS: 3:00-4:00 PM
HS: 5:00-6:00 PM

Our Episcopal Youth Community will continue to gather on Sunday evenings. Currently we are 
following the GSL School’s procedures and protocol for Covid 19. ALL youth and adults will 
be fully masked when inside and may be unmasked for appropriately distanced outdoor acti-
vates. This year, our goal is to increase our community engagement opportunities. Last year, 
we focused on coming together as a youth community to safely uplift each other through Covid 
19. This year, we will be seeking to do continue to do so, while sharing our time and talents with 
our Memphis community. Our lead EYC assistant this year will be junior Rhodes student, Maxie 
Sanson. Our location may change depending on what our activity is, email Amzie to be added to 
our weekly newsletter.

Diocesan EYC Events
January 30     February 27      March 27      April 24  

This summer we enjoyed making friends from Episcopal churches all over Memphis during our Serve 901 Day Camp, and we 
want to keep that going! This fall, we will be gathering once a month with youth from across our Dioses, organized by GSL, Holy 
Communion, and hosted by St. Mary’s Cathedral. Our first gathering plans to include get to know you games, a shared meal, 
and compline with music to close the evening. This event is open to all youth in grades 6th-12th and will last from 6-7 p.m.

YOUTH FORMATION (6th–12th Grade) 
www.gracestlukes.org/youth-formation
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Confirmation 2022 
Confirmation is open to any Baptized youth 
in grades 9-12 and will be offered this winter 
over the course of 8 week, led by Amzie and 
Maxie. We will be meeting on Sundays 
starting February 6, 2022 
 
tinyurl.com/GSLConfirmation2022  
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St. Columba Ski Trip  
     

Prepare for 
adventure 

ahead! 
The St. Columba ski trip has 

returned This event always fills up 
quickly, so be sure to grab your spot 

today! 

SR. HIGH 

January 14-16, 2022 

Perfect North Slopes 

JR. HIGH 

February 18-20, 2022 

Paoli Peaks 
 

www.saintcolumbamemphis.org/ski 
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GSL travels to New Orleans for a 
community engagement 

experience in the Big Easy! We 

plan to explore the rich history of 
New Orleans, partner with local 

non-profits, visit the Whitney 
Plantation, explore Audubon Park, 

the World War II Museum, and 
sample some amazing food. 

Registration opens January 10  

 



Nursery
The Nursery is open every Sunday from 8 a.m. - 12 p.m. every Sunday morning 
and for other events as needed for all children, infants to 6 years old. We have 
wonderful, qualified Nursery Staff members who are excited to care for your 
children. You can find more about them on our website at www.gracestlukes.
org/nursery.

 
Children’s Formation
This past fall, we embarked on the journey of beginning Godly Play. Godly Play is a Montessori-
based curriculum that is a beautiful way to tell the church’s sacred stories. It is based in the Episcopal 
Church and provides children with an excellent framework of Biblical knowledge, Episcopal 
tradition, and the liturgical calendar. We will resume the Godly Play curriculum on the first Sunday 
of Lent (March 6, 2022). 

 
After the New Year, on January 9, we will resume the Children’s Formation Hour. This time is from 
9:30-10:15 a.m. every Sunday morning. We use the Episcopal Church’s lesson plans that follow the 
liturgical year, teaching the children through stories and creative activities. Classes are split up by 
grade level groupings; Pre-K through 1st grade meets in the Green Room while 2nd through 5th 
grade meets in the Purple Room. 

 
After Formation Hour, all children are invited to join us for Children’s Chapel in the lounge during 
the 10:30 a.m. service (we will take the group outdoors if the weather allows). Children’s Chapel is a 
time for the children to gather, read the readings for the day, pray, and sing. We follow the same Order 
of Service from the Book of Common Prayer, but it is modified in child-friendly language that helps 
them gain understanding for our traditions. We always return to the service before communion.  

 
Parents Connect
I am excited to announce that this winter we are starting a speaker series for our Parents Connect 
group! On January 9, February 6, and March 6, parents of children 5th grade and under are invited 
to listen to speakers who will come talk about topics that are relevant to parents of young children 
growing up in the world today. This will happen at 4 p.m. on each of these days, while children will 
have a Christian Formation time of their own. After the speaker, parents will be invited to stay for the 
Contemplative Eucharist at 5 p.m. while children will have time to play in the gym. 

CHILDREN’S FORMATION (Nursery–5th Grade)
www.gracestlukes.org/childrens-formation
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Community Engagement at Grace-St. Luke’s

Our community engagement ministry encompasses the ministries of outreach 
and social justice including a partnership with MICAH (Memphis Interfaith 
Coalition for Action and Hope). All are welcome to engage. Explore gracestlukes.
org/connect 
 

Music at Grace-St. Luke’s

Music is a treasured part of community life to enrich lives within the parish and 
throughout the region. In addition to music for worship led primarily by the Grace-
St. Luke’s Choir, our program includes several choirs: St. Cecilia, Canterbury, 
Memphis Boy, Girl, and Chamber Choirs [memphisboychoir.org], exceptional 
music for organ, guest instrumentalists, Choral Evensong (September-May), 
longstanding partnership with Luna Nova Music [lunanova.org], visiting jazz 
ensembles, and seasonal concerts. Explore gracestlukes.org/music.

Mission, Vision, and Inclusion

The Mission of the Church is to restore all people to unity with God and each other in Christ. 
Grace-St. Luke’s Vision is to be a thriving community of hope, belonging, and healing through 
worship, parish life, and service, and who rejoices in the love of Jesus to transform the world.  
 
Our commitment to Inclusion dates back to the 1970s to our pioneering stance on the ordina-
tion of women, yet the parish also remains ideologically and theologically diverse. Our lifelong 
work includes paying attention to the sin of racism and exploring ways to do our part in striving 
for racial equity, justice, and reconciliation. We are increasingly socioeconomically diverse. More 
recently, we ratified our inclusion statement to clarify that “all means all” as it relates to who is 
welcome, included, and belongs in life at GSL.

“We seek to serve God and our neighbor by welcoming into Grace-St. Luke’s parish all people 
who seek to love God and participate in an open and supportive community based upon the ex-
ample and teachings of Jesus Christ. Honoring the vows of our Baptismal Covenant, we respect 
the dignity of every human person by welcoming and affirming all. We seek to become more 
fully loving and inclusive. We welcome all who wish to join us in this journey.”

Whenever you are involved with anything in life at GSL, it is our hope that you receive the same 
welcome we have received in Jesus Christ and appreciate being a part of your spiritual journey.
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Lent, Holy Week, and Eastertide 2022 at GSL

Ash Wednesday, March 2 – The Start of Lent
7–7:30 a.m.  The Blessing and Imposition of Ashes with Holy Eucharist
8:05 a.m.  Grace-St. Luke’s School Blessing and Imposition of Ashes with Holy Eucharist
Noon The Blessing and Imposition of Ashes with Holy Eucharist and Music
6:30 p.m. The Blessing and Imposition of Ashes with Holy Eucharist with Music for Choir
* Small packs of ashes available after each service to take to persons unable to attend

Sunday of the Passion: Palm Sunday, April 10
8:30 a.m.  The Blessing of Palms and Procession with Holy Eucharist and Music
9:30 a.m.  Palm Cross Making in Trezevant Hall
10:30 a.m.  The Blessing of Palms and Procession with Holy Eucharist and Music
5 p.m.  Contemplative Liturgy of Palms with Holy Eucharist and Music

Holy Monday, April 11, 5:30 p.m. 
Stations of the Cross. Walk the Stations portrayed on the walls of Grace-St. Luke’s Church.

Holy Tuesday, April 12, 5:30 p.m. 
Service of Holy Week Prayers, Poetry, Silence, and Music

Holy Wednesday, April 13, Noon 
Holy Eucharist with Healing Prayers and Anointing in the Chapel

Wednesday, April 13, 8 p.m.  
Sung Compline (Night Prayers) on-campus and online

Maundy Thursday, April 14, 6:30 p.m. 
Solemn Liturgy of the Holy Eucharist and the Stripping, Washing, and Anointing of the Altar fol-
lowed by Overnight Prayer Vigil in the Chapel

Good Friday, April 15
7:30 a.m.  Morning Prayer in the Chapel at the end of the Overnight Vigil
Noon Service of Meditations by the Clergy & Improvisational Organ
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Lent, Holy Week, and Eastertide 2022 at GSL
(continued)

Holy Saturday, April 16, 7 p.m. 
The Great Vigil of Easter with Festival Music 

Sunday of the Resurrection: Easter Day, April 17
8:30 a.m.  Festival Holy Eucharist at Grace-St. Luke’s Church
8:30 a.m.  Outdoor Holy Eucharist at Snowden Field (Harbert Avenue)
9:30 a.m.  Fellowship. Christian Formation for all ages resume on April 24.
10:30 a.m.  Festival Holy Eucharist at Grace-St. Luke’s Church
5 p.m.  Service suspended and resumes on April 24.

Second Sunday of Easter, April 24 – Youth Sunday
8:30 a.m.  Holy Eucharist with sermon by youth community member
9:30 a.m.  Christian Formation for all ages
   Parish Hall Forum: Leftover Easter, Leftover Passover with Rabbi Micah Greenstein. 
10:30 a.m.  Holy Eucharist with sermon by youth community member
5 p.m.  Contemplative Holy Eucharist with Music

Third Sunday of Easter, May 1
8:30 a.m.  Holy Eucharist
9:30 a.m.  Christian Formation for all ages
    Parish Hall Forum: Biblical Time Is about the Moon with Rabbi Micah Greenstein. 
10:30 a.m.  Holy Eucharist
5 p.m.  Contemplative Holy Eucharist with Music



Clergy and Staff. The Rt. Rev. Phoebe A. Roaf, Bishop; The Rev. Ollie V. Rencher, Rector; The Rev. Laura F. Gettys, Associate Rector; The Rev. Dr. Jesse W. Abell, 
Associate Rector, The Rev. Anne S. Carrière, Priest Associate; The Rev. Jessica T. Abell, Deacon; Christi Authement, Recreation & Wellness Director; Teresa Betts, 
Nursery Staff; Abby Huber, Congregational Life Associate & Assistant to the Rector; Deven Jackson, Nursery Staff; Ariel Laws, Nursery Staff; Keaton Morris, 
Director of Operations and Finance; Chapman Morrow, Membership & Stewardship Associate; Lucy Owens, Communications Associate; Mary Shea Quach, 
Director of Children’s Formation, Dr. Patrick A. Scott, Director of Music & Organist; Debbie Smith, Assistant Organist-Choirmaster; Darling “D” Thomas, 
Lead Facilities Assistant; Amzie Williams, Director of Youth Formation. 
Clergy and staff contact information: gracestlukes.org/welcome/clergy-and-staff.

Vestry, Treasurer, Chancellor. 2022: Ben Cowan, Mike Davis, Sandra Ireland, Jonathan Large, Anna Robbins (Junior Warden); 2023: 
George Johnson, Andy Nix (Senior Warden), Johnny Norris, Paula Sappington (Clerk), Taylor Taylor; 2024: Bill Abernathy, Karen Clark, Beth 
Perkins, Hallie Peyton, Rudy Williams; Treasurer: Phil Ashford; Parish Chancellor: Steven King.

gracestlukes.org
1720 Peabody Ave. • Memphis, TN 38104-6124

Tel: 901.272.7425 • Email: gsl@gracestlukes.org • Clergy on Call for Pastoral Emergencies: 901-252-6334
facebook.com/gracestlukes • twitter.com/gracestlukes • instagram.com/gracestlukes

Search for “gracestlukes” in the iTunes/Google Play stores

Giving: A Spiritual Practice. Investing in Grace-St. Luke’s through a pledge to Every Member Canvass 2022 and other con-
tributions is a spiritual practice. GSL thrives for countless reasons, including the sacred offering of time, talent, and money 
from members, newcomers, and visitors throughout the year. A pledge (estimate of what you plan to give weekly, monthly, or 
annually and regardless of the amount) helps to provide the parish with sufficient funds for operations, personnel, ministries, 
and programs. Visit gracestlukes.org/give or contact Stewardship and Membership Associate Chapman Morrow (901-252-
6328, cmorrow@gracestlukes.org) to learn more. Thank you for your generosity!


